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In Phys.Rev.A 70,032104 (2004),M .M ontesinosand G .F.TorresdelCastillo considervarious

sym plecticstructureson theclassicalphasespaceofthetwo-dim ensionalisotropicharm onicoscilla-

tor.Using D irac’squantization condition,the authorsinvestigate how these alternative sym plectic

form sa�ectthissystem ’squantization.They claim thatthesesym plecticstructuresresultin m utu-

ally inequivalentquantum theories. In fact,we show here thatthere existsa unitary m ap between

the two representation spacesso thatthe variousquantizationsare equivalent.

PACS num bers: 03.65.Ta,03.65.Ca
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In Ref.[1],the authors study the e�ects that alter-

native sym plectic structures have on the quantization

ofa two-dim ensionalharm onic oscillator. Their m oti-

vation stem s from the fact that a sym plectic structure

on the phase space ofa linear system is typically cho-

sen in term softhe canonicalcoordinatesofthe system .

Forsom e system s,the norm alm odesorcanonicalcoor-

dinates m ay notbe known so that this standard choice

cannotbem ade.Theseauthorsconcludethatalternative

sym plecticstructureslead tounitarilyinequivalentquan-

tum theories.Thisconclusion would supportthe notion

thatquantization iscoordinatedependent;however,this

isnotthe case.

Below,wereview Dirac’squantization condition with a

standardsym plecticform .Then,wediscusstheFockrep-

resentation ofthecanonicalcom m utation relation (CCR)

algebra,paying particularattention to the com plexi�ca-

tion ofthe(real)phasespace.Itisthecom plex structure

which selects,to a degree,the particularrepresentation

ofthe algebra. Alternative sym plectic form s willresult

in a di�erent com plexi�cation ofthe phase space and,

thus,an alternate quantization ofthe system . The two

com plexi�ed spacesareisom etrically isom orphic,and we

willseethatthetwodi�erentrepresentationsoftheCCR

algebraareequivalent.Additionally,wederivethetrans-

form ation thatrelatesobservablesin each representation

and discusspotentialproblem swith interpretation ofthe

quantizations.Forcom pletenesssake,wem akenoteofa

coordinate independentapproach to the quantization of

linearsystem sfound in Ref.[2].In thism ethod,oneneed

only know theenergy and tim e evolution ofthe classical

system ;no explicitsym plecticform isneeded.

II. T H E D IR A C C O N D IT IO N

The phase spaceofa classicalsystem isrealand even

dim ensionalV = R

2n. W e can de�ne a non-degenerate

sym plecticform s(� ;� )on V .(Note:M ontesinosand Tor-

resdelCastillo use the geom eter’snotation forthe sym -

plecticform !��.) By de�nition,a sym plecticform satis-

�ess(v;w)= � s(w;v)forallelem entsin thephasespace,

and non-degeneracy im pliesthatifs(v;v)vanishes,then

the elem entv vanishes. Additionally,forlinearsystem s

such as the harm onic oscillator,the tim e evolution for

elem entsin phasespaceisdeterm ined by

dv

dt
= 
v (1)

with v 2 V . Identifying vectors as v = (x;p), the

isotropicharm onicoscillatorhas


 =

�
0 m �1

� m !2 0

�

; (2)

for m ass m and angular frequency !, [cf.Eq.(11) in

Ref.[1]].To relatethese classicalelem entsofphasev to

their quantum counterpartsQ (v),Dirac suggested that

the quantized operatorsshould satisfy the com m utation

relation

[Q (v);Q (w)]= i~s(v;w): (3)

Itisthiscondition which givesriseto thecanonicalcom -

m utation relations. In a particular representation ofa

quantized system ,physicalobservablesform a noncom -

m utative algebra ofoperators on a Hilbert space. The

situation com plicates itselfin that there are an in�nite

num berofrepresentationsofsuch observablesdescribing

a single system . Luckily, algebras which are unitarily

equivalent turn out to describe the sam e physics;only

unitarily inequivalent representations describe di�erent

physicalsituations(forexam ple,therm alstatesatdi�er-

enttem peratures).By using an algebraicfram ework,we

areableto fully appreciatethesubtletiesinvolved in two

di�erentrepresentationsofa system .
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III. T H E C C R A LG EB R A

Stone and von Neum ann identi�ed the conditions

by which two representations were unitarily equiva-

lent. Their work considered a �xed sym plectic struc-

ture, whereas M ontesinos and Torres delCastillo deal

with a hostofsym plectic form s [1]. Still,the point re-

m ainsthatunitarily equivalentrepresentationsdescribe

the sam e physics. W e shallconcern ourselveswith Fock

representationsoftheCCR algebra;a conciseexposition

ofthistopiccan befound in Ref.[3],forinstance.W ewill

carefully constructa representation oftheCCR algebra,

given the sym plectic form s(� ;� ). By using a bottom -up

approach,wewillbeableto com parethesim ilaritiesand

di�erences between the representationsbased upon two

di�erentsym plecticform s.

TheCCR algebraisconstructed from creation and an-

nihilation operatorsde�ned overa com plex vectorspace,

theone-particlespace.To thisend,weneed to �rstcon-

vertV into a com plex vectorspace with innerproduct,

and then constructan algebraofquantized elem entsthat

satisfy the Dirac condition,Eq.(3). To com plexify the

space,wem ust�nd a positivecom plex structureJ on V

which iscom patible with the sym plectic form . In total,

werequire

J
2 = � 1; (4)

s(Jv;v)� 0; (5)

s(Jv;Jw)= s(v;w): (6)

Thecom plexi�ed spaceVJ hascom plex dim ension n and

carriesthe positive-de�niteinnerproduct

hv;wiJ = s(Jv;w)� is(v;w): (7)

W e place an additional constraint upon the com plex

structure. So thattim e translation can be im plem ented

by a unitary operator,the generatoroftim e translation


 m ustbe com plex linear

J
 = 
J: (8)

The Fock representation �J ofthe CCR algebra con-

sists ofoperators�J(v),reallinearin v,on the Hilbert

space H J. The elem entsofthe algebra satisfy the com -

m utation relation

[�J(v);�J(w)]= � i~s(v;w); (9)

akin to Eq.(3). The G el’fand-Naim ark-Segaltheorem

[4]guarantees the existence ofa unique (up to phase)

cyclic vector�J in the Hilbertspace satisfying the vac-

uum property

�J(v+ iJv)�J = 0; (10)

forallv 2 V . In the usualtreatm ent,these elem entsof

the algebra are called annihilators.Forease ofinterpre-

tation,itisusefulto de�ne the annihilation operators

aJ(v)=
1
p
2
�J(v+ iJv); (11)

creation operators are the adjoints ofthe annihilators,

aJ(v)
� = 1p

2
�J(v � iJv) . From the reallinearity of

�J(� ),onecan show thatthecreatorsarecom plex linear

operatorsoverVJ. Additionally,the com m utation rela-

tion in Eq.(9) results in the fam iliar expression ofthe

CCR

[aJ(v);aJ(w)
�]= ~hv;wiJ; [aJ(v);aJ(w)]= 0:

(12)

In any particular representation, self-ajdoint opera-

torsthatareofHam iltonian type(e.g.,second-quantised

Ham iltonians,num beroperators,and thelike)satisfythe

com m utation relation

[eH J;aJ(v)
�]= ~aJ(H Jv)

� (13)

where eH J isthesecond-quantisedoperatorcorresponding

to the single particle operatorH J on VJ.In addition to

this relation,we renorm alize the vacuum so that such

operatorsannihilate the vacuum , eH J�J = 0.O perators

in �eld theory can be expressed in term softhe creators

and annihilators.Using theCCR,onecan show thatthe

aboveoperatorcan be written as

eH J =
X

j;k

hej;H JekiJ aJ(ej)
�
aJ(ek) (14)

where fejg form an orthonorm albasis ofVJ. Express-

ing these operatorsin term softhe creators/annihilators

allowsusto determ inehow such operatorstransform be-

tween representations.

Reecting on the r̂ole of the sym plectic form , we

note that it is involved in determ ining the com plex

structure and inner product on VJ. Furtherm ore, the

com plex structure determ ines the form ofthe annihila-

tors/creators and vacuum vector. Clearly,a change in

the com plex structure results in a di�erent representa-

tion. For a �xed sym plectic form , the e�ect of alter-

native com plex structureshasbeen extensively studied.

It is wellknown that representationsbased on such al-

ternative com plex structuresare related via Bogoliubov

transform ations.In whatfollows,wewillattem ptto un-

derstand the ram i�cations ofchoosing alternative sym -

plectic form s. W e will�nd that alternative form s yield

alternativecom plex structureswhich arerelatableto the

standard one via invertiblelineartransform ations.

IV . A LT ER N A T IV E SY M P LEC T IC FO R M S

Using thesam erubricasabove,wem ay constructan-

otherrepresentation ofthe CCR algebra using an alter-

native sym plectic form s0(� ;� ). By m aintaining abstract

notation,thisconclusion willbevalid forallofthealter-

native form s considered in Ref.[1]. W hat is m ore,our

resultsare valid forgenerallinearsystem s,notjustthe

harm onicoscillator.

Lets0(� ;� )be anothernon-degeneratesym plectic form

on V .G iven thisnew form ,we m ust\forget" the previ-

ousrulesdeveloped abovethatde�ned thecom plex inner
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productspace.Instead,we�nd anotherpositivecom plex

structure K com patible with the new sym plectic form .

The inner product on VK can be got in an analogous

m annerto Eq.(7).From this,wem ay constructanother

Fock representation �K oftheCCR algebrawith vacuum

vector�K .The creatorsand annihilatorsbuiltfrom �K

willsatisfy the analogousCCR

[aK (v);aK (w)
�]= ~hv;wiK ; [aK (v);aK (w)]= 0:

(15)

It is im portant to appreciate that this inner product

space is di�erent from that of VJ; below we will ex-

plore som e ofthe oddities which em phasize this di�er-

ence. Subtle di�erences in the com plexi�cations carry

through to the representations and Hilbert spaces. At-

tem pting to determ ine the action ofan operatorin one

representation �K on the other Hilbert space H J can

producea nonsensicalresult.

A relationship can be found between the two con-

structed representations by noting that any two non-

degeneratesym plecticform son a�nitedim ensionalspace

areequivalent.Thereexistsan invertiblelineartransfor-

m ation g on V such that

s
0(v;w)= s(g�1 v;g�1 w) (16)

for allelem ents v;w 2 V . This is easily seen by recall-

ing that for each sym plectic form one m ay construct a

sym plectic fram e;the transform ation g is then just the

m ap between fram es.Thistransform ationisbynom eans

unique. For instance,com position ofg with a transfor-

m ation h that preservesthe sym plectic form s(� ;� ) also

relatesthe two form s

s
0(v;w)= s(h�1 g�1 v;h�1 g�1 w)= s(g�1 v;g�1 w): (17)

Nevertheless,weneed only know ofthetransform ation’s

existence.

W enow jointlyconsiderthetwocom plexi�cationsofV .

G iven the positive com plex structure J com patible with

s(� ;� ), the operator K = gJg�1 is a positive com plex

structure com patible with s0(� ;� ). The proofofthis is

trivial.G iven this,the m ap g :VJ ! VK isan isom etric

isom orphism . Isom etry can be seen easily by applying

the de�nitionsofthe innerproductsso that

hv;wiJ = hgv;gwiK : (18)

As an aside,we note that ifthe alternative sym plectic

form is identicalto the originalform then the transfor-

m ation gin Eq.(16)isasym plectictransform ation.This

would lead to Bogoliubov transform ations ofthe Fock

representation. As our m otive is to investigate alterna-

tive sym plectic form s, we are speci�cally interested in

invertibletransform ationswhich arenotsym plectic.

The question rem ains as to the relation between the

two di�erent Fock representations ofthe CCR algebra.

W erecallthatan n{particlevectorin Fock spacecan be

identi�ed with an elem entofthen{fold sym m etrictensor

space
N n

S
V . In fact,with the standard inner product

on the tensor space,the span ofsuch elem ents in Fock

spaceareisom orphicto thetensorspace.W ith this,itis

clearthatthe m ap g :VJ ! VK then inducesa unitary

isom orphism from
N n

S
VJ to

N n

S
VK for each n via the

action

v1 
 S � � � 
S vn 7! gv1 
 S � � � 
S gvn: (19)

Thisextendsto a unitary isom orphism between the two

Fock spacesUg :H J ! H K with

Ug�J(v)U
�
g = �K (gv); Ug�J = �K : (20)

Using thisfact,one m ay see thatannihilators(creators)

m ap to annihilators(creators)

UgaJ(v)U
�
g = aK (gv): (21)

Itisa sim ple exercise to show thatthe two-pointcorre-

lation functionsin both representationsagree

h�J;�J(v)
�
�J(w)�JiJ = h�K ;�K (gv)

�
�K (gw)�K iK :

(22)

As Fock states are quasifree, all correlations are de-

term ined by the one- and two-point correlation func-

tions. G iven this,correlations in both representations

willagree.From thisunitary equivalence,weseethatthe

physicalcontentofthetheory doesnotdepend upon the

particularrepresentation chosen,and thusthe physicsis

independentofthe choiceofsym plectic structure.

As a point of contrast, we review the requirem ents

forthe im plem entability ofBogoliubov transform ations.

Here,one deals with transform ations h which preserve

the sym plectic form . The centralquestion is to deter-

m ine what conditions adm it an im plem entable unitary

transform ation Uh :H J ! H J such that

Uh�J(v)U
�
h = �J(hv): (23)

It is known that this this transform ation is im ple-

m entable whenever the operator hJ � Jh is Hilbert-

Schm idt;this requirem ent dem ands that the conjugate

linear portion of h not be \too large" in the Hilbert-

Schm idt sense. A generaltransform ation m aps annihi-

latorsto a sum ofa creatorand annihilator,unlike the

situation shown in Eq.(21).Ifsuch transform ationsare

notim plem entable,then onem ay haveunitarily inequiv-

alentrepresentationsofthe CCR algebra.

Returning to our im m ediate considerations,we m ay

use the m ap in Eq.(21)to determ ine how second quan-

tized operatorstransform .ForthoseofHam iltonian type

asin Eq.(13),wehave

Ug
eH JU

�
g =

X

j;k

hej;H JekiJ aK (gej)
�
aK (gek): (24)

Using the isom etry between the spaces VJ and VK and

Eq.(18),we m ay write the inner products on the RHS

as

hej;H JekiJ = hgej;H K gekiK ; (25)
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wheretherepresentation oftheone-particleHam iltonian

on VK isgiven by H K = gH Jg
�1 .Setting fj = gej,then

isom etry im pliesthatthesetffjg isorthonorm alon VK .

W ith thisrecognition,therepresentation oftheoperator

on H K followsthe sam eform asEq.(14)

eH K =
X

j;k

hfj;H K fkiK aK (fj)
�
aK (fk): (26)

This exercise dem onstrates the correct representation

ofHam iltonian-likeoperatorswheneveralternativesym -

plectic structures are em ployed. The behavior of the

second-quantized operator is governed by that of the

single-particle operator for these two representations.

For the two representations considered here, we see

that the essential features of the Ham iltonians re-

m ain the sam e. The expansions in term s of the cre-

ators/annihilators are done in di�erent bases;however,

the eigenvaluesofthe operatorsm ustbe the sam e.The

only change in the one-particle operator is conjugation

by an invertible transform ation;thisdoesnota�ectthe

eigenvalues. In particular, if H J is a positive opera-

tor, then H K is also positive, likewise for the second-

quantized operators. Despite the choice of sym plectic

structure,the action ofthe Ham iltonian isunchanged.

V . A SIM P LE EX A M P LE

Problem s can arise ifone carelessly m ixes about ele-

m entsofthe two di�erentrepresentations.W e willcon-

sider a sim ple system which willbe usefulin elucidat-

ing som e ofthe pitfalls encountered in Ref.[1]. To set

thestage,werescalethecoordinatesoftheisotropichar-

m onicoscillatoroverV = R

4.O ursim plesystem satis�es

the linearequation

@tv =

�
0 !

� ! 0

�

v: (27)

Ifone em ploys the standard sym plectic form s(v;v0) =

p0xx+ p
0
yy� pxx

0� pyy
0,then apositivecom plex structure

com patiblewith thissym plectic form is

J =

�
0 I

� I 0

�

; (28)

whereI isa two-dim ensionalidentity m atrix.Theevolu-

tion equation fortheclassicalsystem isthen @tv = !Jv.

W e m ay considerthe space asa com plex innerproduct

spaceasoutlined above,VJ = C

2.Through the com plex

structure,an elem ent� in one copy ofC can be identi-

�ed with therealspacevia <(�)= px and =(�)= x.An

elem ent � in the other copy can be identi�ed with the

y m odes ofoscillation,<(�) = py and =(�) = y. The

oneparticleHam iltonian ofthecom plexi�ed oscillatoris

then trivialH J = !I. The inner producton this space

isasexpected,and the Ham iltonian isclearly positive.

O ne advantage ofthe algebraic form ulation ofthe as-

sociated �eld theory istheeasewith which thespectrum

oftheHam iltonian can bedeterm ined.Thevacuum vec-

tor �J in the Fock representation is cyclic. G iven an

orthonorm albasisoftheone-particlespacefejg,any ele-

m entoftheFock spacecan beexpressed asa linearcom -

bination of elem ents of the form aJ(e1)
�n1aJ(e2)

�n2�;

vectors ofthis sort actually form an orthonorm albasis

forthe representation space.Letusfocuson onepartic-

ularsuch elem ent	 and assum e thatthe energy ofthis

elem entisE ;thatis, eH J	 = E 	. Forthe isotropic os-

cillator,theone-particleHam iltonian evaluated on eigen-

vectors results in H Jej = !ej. G iven this,what is the

energy ofthe vectoraJ(ej)
�	? Using the com m utation

relation in Eq.(13),wehave

eH JaJ(ej)
�	 = [~a J(H Jej)

� + aJ(ej)
� eH J]	 (29)

= [~! + E ]aJ(ej)
�	: (30)

From thisresult,onem ay provevia induction theenergy

ofthe elem ent	 = a J(e1)
�n1aJ(e2)

�n2�J in Fock space

eH J	 = ~![n 1 + n2]	: (31)

Assuch vectorsform an orthonorm albasisforthe Fock

space,one �nds the expected spectrum ofthe Ham ilto-

nian.

W e can quantize the system using a slightly m odi�ed

sym plecticform .W esets0(v;v0)= � p0xx+ p0yy+ pxx
0�

pyy
0; this is the second alternative form considered in

Ref.[1].The related com plex structureforthischoiceis

K =

�
0 I0

� I0 0

�

(32)

whereI0 isthe two-dim ensionalm atrix

I
0=

�
� 1 0

0 1

�

: (33)

The following transform ation relates this fram ework to

the standard sym plectic form

g =

�
I0 0

0 I

�

: (34)

E�ectively,this m aps i7! � ifor the copy ofthe com -

plexi�ed param eter space associated with the x m odes

ofoscillation.Returning to the classicalevolution ofthe

system in Eq.(27),one m ay write thisas

@tv = K

�
!I0 0

0 !I0

�

v: (35)

TheHam iltonian inthisrepresentationappearstobe!I0.

Ifthis were the case,then the Ham iltonian would have

both positive and negative eigenvalues;that is,in this

representation,itdoesnotappeartobebounded from be-

low. Recalling the transform ation ofoperatorsfrom the

previoussection,weseethattheoneparticleHam iltonian

in this representation should be H K = gH Jg
�1 = !I.

W hatisthe sourceofdiscrepancy?
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The evolution ofthe system in the realphase space is

only partofthe consideration. The key to the discrep-

ancy isthe change in com plex structure associated with

thedi�erentrepresentations.Thedi�erentcom plex com -

plex structure altersthe identi�cation ofVK = C

2 with

the realvectorspace.Now,an elem ent� in one copy of

C is related to the realphase space via <(�) = px and

=(�)= � x.The identi�cation forthe y m ode ofoscilla-

tion isunchanged.G iven this,the evolution ofelem ents

ofthecom plex spacecan begotfrom exam ining theevo-

lution ofrealelem ents ofthe form (� x;y;px;py); this

vectorisjustgv.M akingthischange,one�ndstheevolu-

tion ofsuch elem entsin phasespaceto be@tgv = !K gv;

this results in a one particle Ham iltonian H K = !I on

the com plexi�ed space.

Determ ining the spectrum of the second-quantised

Ham iltonian eH K followsthesam eprocedureasoutlined

above.Theessentialfeaturesoftheproofarethecom m u-

tation relations satis�ed by the operator,Eq.(13),and

the action ofthe one-particle Ham iltonian. Ifone uses

asa basisthenorm alm odesfj = gej,then the action is

sim pleH K fj = !fj.Thedeterm ination ofthespectrum

oftheHam iltonian eH K willexactly m irrortheabovear-

gum entsresulting in theexpected spectrum ~!(n1+ n2).

W e are not required to expand the second-quantized

operatorsin term softhebasisffjg;wem ay useany or-

thonorm albasis.However,in a di�erentbasistheidenti-

�cation between elem entsin thecom plex and realspaces

can becom e confused. As dem onstrated,m isidenti�ca-

tion can lead oneto incorrectly concludethattheHam il-

tonian in the representation based upon the alternative

sym plectic form is not bounded from below. This was

one ofthe errors encountered by M ontesinos and Tor-

res delCastillo in Ref.[1]. From our sim ple m odel,we

dem onstrate the subtleties involved in determ ining the

actionsofsecond-quantized operators,and ultim ately we

show the equivalenceofthe two representations.

V I. T H E H A R M O N IC O SC ILLA T O R

Theprevioussim pleexam pleapplied thealgebraicre-

sults developed for alternative sym plectic form s in Sec-

tion IV.From thisexam ple,onem ay fully appreciatethe

im portance ofthe com lexi�cation schem e and its tie to

the choice ofsym plectic form . This particular exam ple

wasm otivated by thesecond alternativeform in Ref.[1].

W e could study in detaileach ofthe othertwo alterna-

tive form sconsidered in Ref.[1];however,thiswould be

repetitive given the generalalgebraic proofs contained

herein. Instead,for each ofthe alternative sym plectic

form s sj(� ;� ),we willdeterm ine a linear transform ation

gj which relatesthisform to the standard one asin Eq.

(16); we willalso determ ine the com plex structure Jj

com patiblewith each alternativeform .(Theindex j fol-

lowsthe labeling schem e in Ref.[1].) The quantized os-

cillatorsdeveloped using these di�erentform swillallbe

equivalent,and theHam iltoniansin each theorywillhave

the sam e spectrum ifone carefully com plexi�esthe real

phasespace.

0) W e begin with the standard sym plectic form in

Ref.[1];itisgiven by

s0(v;v
0)= p

0
xx + p

0
yy� pxx

0
� pyy

0
: (36)

To determ ine the associated com plex structure,we be-

gin with the requirem entin Eq.(8);an operatorwhich

com m uteswith thegeneratoroftim etranslation hasthe

block form
�

A B

� m 2!2B A

�

: (37)

An operatorofthisform ,which alsosatis�esEqs.(4){(6),

yieldsa com plex structure

J0 =

�
0 (m !)�1

� m ! 0

�

: (38)

Considering elem ents ofthe form v + iJ0v,annihilators

in the coordinaterepresentation arefam iliar

x +
~

m !

@

@x
; y+

~

m !

@

@y
: (39)

Theseoperatorswillannihilatethe vacuum vector

�0 =
p
m !=�~exp[� m !(x2 + y

2)=2~]: (40)

i)The�rstalternativesym plectic form considered is

s1(v;v
0)= p

0
xy+ p

0
yx � pxy

0
� pyx

0
: (41)

In block form ,thecom plex structuresatisfying Eqs.(4){

(6)and (8)is

J1 =

�
0 (m !)�1 G

� m !G 0

�

; (42)

whereforshorthand wede�ne the 2� 2 m atrix

G =

�
0 1

1 0

�

: (43)

Thefollowing transform ation relatesthisnew sym plectic

form to thestandard one,

g1 =

�
I 0

0 G

�

; (44)

additionally,weseethatJ1 = g1J0g
�1

1
.Thistransform a-

tion swapsthe two com ponentsofm om enta aswasseen

in thisrepresentation ofthe oscillatorin Ref.[1].

ii)The second alternative sym plectic form considered

is

s2(v;v
0)= � p

0
xx + p

0
yy+ pxx

0
� pyy

0
: (45)

Theassociated com plex structureis

J2 =

�
0 (m !)�1 I0

� m !I0 0

�

; (46)
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with I0de�ned in Eq.(33).Thefollowingtransform ation

relatesthisfram ework to the standard one

g2 =

�
I 0

0 I0

�

: (47)

iii) The �nalalternative sym plectic structure consid-

ered is

s3(v;v
0)= m !(p0xpy � p

0
ypx)+ (m !)�1 (x0y� y

0
x): (48)

Thisexam ple em phasizesthe pointthatthe alternative

quantizations are related via generallinear transform a-

tions. Using the standard quantization procedure,di-

m ensionalanalysisshowsthatthesym plecticform should

takeon valueswhosedim ensionsarethatofPlanck’scon-

stant.Taken atfacevalue,itisclearthattheRHS ofthe

sym plectic form in Eq.(48)doesnothave these dim en-

sions.In fact,the term sinvolving m om enta do noteven

havethesam edim ensionsastheterm sinvolvingposition.

Thereason forthiswillbecom etransparentwheneverwe

determ ine the linear transform ation relating this sym -

plecticform to thestandard one.Thecom plex structure

associated with thisform is

J3 =

0

B
@

0 � (m !)�2 0 0

(m !)2 0 0 0

0 0 0 � (m !)�2

0 0 (m !)2 0

1

C
A ; (49)

and a transform ation relating J3 to J0 is

g3 =

0

B
@

1 0 0 0

0 0 � m ! 0

0 � (m !)�1 0 0

0 0 0 1

1

C
A : (50)

From thistransform ation,weseethatthex-coordinateof

m om entum hasbeen m apped to the y-coordinateofpo-

sition,and vice versa.G iven this,along with the appro-

priatem ultiplicativefactorsfrom g3,thesym plecticform

s3(� ;� )doesturn outto have the dim ensionsofPlanck’s

constant.

In conclusion, M . M ontesinos and G .F. Torres del

Castillo explored the e�ect of alternative sym plectic

structures upon the quantization of a classicalsystem

[1]. Their work is interesting in that one often takes

forgranted knowledgeofthecanonicalcoordinates;how-

ever,their conclusion that alternative sym plectic struc-

tureslead to inequivalentquantum theoriesisincorrect.

W e noted that non-degenerate sym plectic form s are re-

lated via variousinvertible transform ations. G iven this

fact,we show thatquantizationsbased upon two di�er-

ent form s are relatable via a unitary m ap between the

two representation spaces.Asa result,correlation func-

tionsin thetworepresentationsagreesothatthephysical

contentofthetheory,including Heisenberg’suncertainty

principle,cannotbe altered by the choice ofrepresenta-

tion and,thus,sym plectic structure.Through a speci�c

exam ple,weshow thatalternativesym plecticform sforce

achangein theway in which therealphasespaceiscom -

plexi�ed.Thischangeresultsin a di�erentidenti�cation

between thecom lex one-particlespaceand therealphase

space. Ignoring this,it appears that the eigenvalues of

operators,such asthe Ham iltonian,change with the al-

ternative form ;however,ifthe subtletiesofthe alterna-

tivecom plexi�cation arefully appreciated,itisclearthat

the theoriesarein factequivalent.
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